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The Reform of The Pleasure Sailing Code

Law no. 167 of 7 October 2015

Delegation to the Government to amend the
Pleasure Sailing Code

Legislative Decree no. 229 of 3 November 2017

Review and integration of Legislative Decree no. 171 of 18
July 2005 on Pleasure Sailing

On February 13th 2018 the new Pleasure Sailing Code
entered into force

Keypoints of the new Pleasure Sailing Code

Renewed classification of the pleasure navigation crafts

Innovations on the
registration of the pleasure
craft
Renewed discipline on
controls and security

Establishment of the SISTE Central
Telematic System of Pleasure
Sailing (Sistema telematico centrale
della nautica da diporto)
Establishment of the National Registry
of Nautical Licenses

Introduction of the shipowner’s limitation of liability for maritime claims

Notion of “Pleasure crafts for commercial purposes”

Article 2
Pleasure crafts are considered to be used for commercial purposes when:
•

they are under a charter/bareboat charter agreement

•

they are used for the professional teaching of recreational sailing

•

they are used by scuba diving training centers as support craft for
people who practice diving for sports or leisure purposes

•

they are used for assistance during the docking activities

•

they are used for assistance and towing of pleasure crafts

Classification of Pleasure Navigation crafts
Pleasure craft

-

Pleasure ship –
•
•
•

Pleasure craft for commercial
purposes - commercial yacht

Pleasure boat –

Small pleasure boat

Major pleasure ship ( tonnage > 500 GT)
Small pleasure ship ( tonnage < 500 GT)
Historic small pleasure ship (tonnage < 120 GT – year < 1967)

Jet ski: hull length of less than 4m set in motion with a water jet pump, by one or
more people sitting, standing or kneeling on the hull.

Establishment of the SISTE and registration into the Central
Telematic Archive of pleasure crafts
Art. 15 « Pleasure ships and crafts are registered in the Central Telematic Archive of
pleasure crafts (ATCN)»
Lack of communication
between
old
paper
Registers

Multiple registrations of
the same ship

• Central Telematic Archive of pleasure
SISTE Central Telematic System crafts (ATCN)
• Ufficio di conservatoria centrale delle
of pleasure sailing
unità da diporto (UCON)
• Telematic Desk for the pleasure
craft’s owner (Sportello Telematico
del diportista - STED)

Telematic Desk for the pleasure craft owner (STED)
At the time of registration the STED issues:
- Navigation License, which authorizes navigation;
- Safety Certificate, which certifies the navigability status.

Article 15, paragraph 4
Practices are transferred to the STED when related to the annotation of technical or
legal changes, including:
-

loss of possession of the pleasure craft as a result of a property crime;
acts of the judicial authority or of the public administration determining the unavailability of
the unit;
loss of possession of the pleasure craft due to the judgment of a judicial body;
termination of the effects of the financial lease contract.

Article 15 bis Registration of pleasure ships – Required
documentation

FOREIGN SHIPS

NOTE OF USE OF A PLEASURE SHIP
FOR COMMERCIAL PURPOSES

•
•
•
•

Title of ownership
tonnage certificate
Certificate of registration in the
commercial register or
(in case of a company or foreign
company) a document issued by the
country of origin that certifies the
specific commercial activity.

Article 18 Registration of pleasure crafts by foreign
citizens or residents abroad

Foreigners and foreign companies wishing to register or maintain registration of
their pleasure crafts in the Central Telematic Archive, in case they are not
domiciled in Italy, will have to elect it:
- at the Consular Authority of their own State
or
- to a representative domiciled and resident in Italy that the maritime
authorities can contact in case of communications.

Article 24-bis – The introduction of the shipowner’s
limitation of liability
The Reform introduced Article 24-bis (Dichiarazione di armatore) which
amended the former discipline on the shipowner by establishing that:
• the subject who exercises the unit, in its quality as shipowner, has to
deposit, through the STED, a written declaration.
• the shipowner may limit the overall debt to a sum equal to the value of
the unit and the amount of the freight and any other travel income for
obligations contracted on the occasion and for the needs of a journey, and
for those obligations arising from facts or acts performed during the same
journey, with the exception of those deriving from his own willful
misconduct or gross negligence.

Renewed discipline on inspections and security
Article 26 bis – Security controls of pleasure navigation at sea

• Planning, management and coordination is entrusted to the
Harbor Master (Corpo delle Capitanerie di porto - Guardia
costiera).
• Establishment of a system of preventive inspections to avoid
reiteration during bathing season
• Establishment of the National register of nautical licenses

Establishment of the pleasure craft mediator
Article 49 ter Pleasure craft
mediator

The pleasure mediator connects, also
through consultancy activities, two or
more parties for the conclusion of
construction, sale, lease, charter and
berthing contracts for pleasure crafts.

The pleasure craft mediator shall comply with the
following requirements:
- European Union citizenship;
- Minimum age of 18;
- Integrity requirements for mediators in
accordance with the Law no. 478/68;
- Having fulfilled the training obligation in
accordance with the Law no. 269/2006
- Holding a special theoretical-practical course
certification;
- Having entered a civil liability insurance policy

Pending issues
The reform added Article 15-bis on the registration of pleasure crafts relating to the
Telematic Desk for the owner (STED) that the Legislative Decree no. 152/2018 at
Article 5 and 8 defines in its functioning.
At the time being, problems related to the functioning of the STED and enactment of
the provisions have arisen due to the extensive informatization, not yet fully available,
that the Reform requires.

According to Article 24 bis par. 9, the shipowner’s right to limit its liability for
maritime claims is now expressly recognized.
Difficulties arises in consideration of two key points:
- considering the use of the term “Unit”, problems could arise in relation to the
extent of the scope of application of the provision
- art. 41 of the Code makes a reference to the Italian Private Insurance Code,
which, in case of vehicles and small pleasure boats, provides for a minimum
insurance coverage of EUR 5,000,000,00 per accident: problems of coordination
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